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FORMS USAGE INQUIRY

The Administrative Assistant Attorney General recently sent each
United States Attorney questionnaire dated Ma 12 oncerning forms

usage As of June 30 responses bad not yet been received from the to.-

lowing Districts

Alabama New York
Alaska let Pennsylvania
Alaska 3rd Puerto Rico

Arkansas South Carolina
Tennessee

Georgia Texas
Indiana Virgin Islands

____ Massachusetts Washington
Minnesota Washington
Montana Wisconsin

NewYorkN

If you have not returned this questionnaire by the time this Bulletin
is received please do so inmediate1y

OBITUARY

It is with regret that the Department announces the death of Assistant
United States Attorney Harlon Martin Eastern District of Texas who died

very suddenly on May 1958 Mr Martin graduated from the University of
Texas Law School in i9L3 Following his graduation he became County Attor
ney in Nacogdocbes County Texas and served in that capacity from 19117 to
1951 at which time he was appointed Assistant United States Attorney Since

1953 he served as Chief of the Criminal Division for the District and rØn
dered valuable service to the Deparnent of Justice as well as the many in
vestigative agencies of the Government who depended upon him in the Eastern
District of Texas for outstanding legal advice on matters with which the
various investigative agencies were concerned

____ JOB WELL DONE

United States Attorney George Rpp Western District of Wisconsin
has been commended by the Regional Attorney Department of Labor for the
able handling of case involving violations of the Fair Labor Standards

Act The successful disposition of this suit resulted in the payment of

substantial sue in back wages to affected employees and the imposition of

fine
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Assistant United States Attorney George Morrison Northern District
of Ohio has been commended by the Regional Attorney Department of Labor
for the excellent manner in which he handled recent case invo.ving
violation of the Fair Labor Standards Act

Assistant United States Attorney Charles Miller Northern Die
trict of New York has been commended by the Regional Attorney Civil
Aeronautics Administration for his very expeditious and efficient haxi

dung of recent case involving violation of the Civil Aeronautics Act

Col Jackson GrAham District Engineer United States Army has ex
pressed appreciation for the competent manner in which United States

Attorney Clarence Luckey District of Oregon handled recent case
for the Corps of Engineers involving suit for damages caused by dredg
lug disposals in the Colinbia River

United States Attorney Kenneth Ray Northern District of New York
has been comuended by the Regional Director United States Department of

Labor for the ability he displared in handling recent case regarding
reemployment rights of veteran The principle issue was that of wage
progression while absent in military service which has been particularly
troublescEe subject In recent years

Assistant United States Attorney Warren Paul Flynn District of

Connecticut has been commended by the Assistant Chief of the Army Engi
neers for his excellent handling of recent condemnation case wherein

_____ verdict very favorable to the Governeent was obtained

An attorney with the Bureau of Inquiry and Compliance has commended
United States Attorney Heard Floore Northern District of Texas for
his excellent cooperation and efficient handling of recent criminal cases
under the Interstate Commerce Act The attorney related that the apt
manner in which these cases were presented resulted in the Imposing of
substantial fines
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Conpiracy Expedition A4nt Friendly Foreign Power Unauthor
ized Transfer and Possession of Firearms United States Robert

MeKeown et al S.D Tex On June 20 l95i al defendants except

MoKeown entered pleas of nob contendere to count one of the indictment

conspiracy to violate 18 U.S.C 960 and 26 U.S.C 5801 et seq Re
in4njng counts were dismissed as to these defendants Sentencing is

set for July 11 1958 See Attorneys Bulletin Vol No 13
p.368

STAYF United States Attorney William Butler and Assistant

United States Attorney Brien Odem S.D Tex

Contempt of Court United States Alfred Stern and Martha Dodd

Stern N.Y On June 16 l95i3 the Supreme Court refused to review

___ the decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals which dismissed an appeal

by the Sterns of conviction and fine of $25000 each by the district

court for contempt of court The contempt of court ruling was based

on the failure of the Sterns U.S citizens then residing in Mexico
to appear before federal grand jury in New York City as cowmided by

subpoena served on them In moving to dismiss the Sterna appeal to

the Circuit Court the government by affidavit alleged it had been

frustrated in its attempt to collect the fines or locate property to

satisfy the judent due to the action of the Sterns during March

and April of 1957 in liquidating assets in the United States worth more

than hRlf million dollars The Court of Appeals characterized this

action by the Sterns as determined effort to deprive the court of

power to ecute its mendate if the judent on appeal should be

affirmed and ordered the dismissal of the appeal unless within sixty

days the Sterns deposited the amount of their fines and costs or gave
bond for same The Sterns failed to comply and their appeal was dismissed

on February 1958 See U.S Attorneys Bulletins Vol No pp
218-219 No 20 590 and No 26 pp 7119_750

STAFF united States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant United

States Attorneys Nerbert Kantor and Robert Kirtland

S.D N.Y Ph-flip MonRhn and Carl Coben
Internal Security Division

Denial Maritime Licenses Edward Homer et al Alfred

Richmona Coirmsrdant of the U.S Coast Guard The sons and corn

plaint in this action were filed on June 16 1958 Three plaintiffs
rnerchnt seamen and radio-telegraph operators duly licensed as such

prior to the enactment of the Act of May 2.2 l91e8 62 Stat 232 146

U.S.c 229 a-h were denied licenses under the provisions of that Act
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through determination by the then CommRndant of the Coast Guard that
they were affiliated with or sympathetic to the principles of orgeni
zations assoeiations groups and combinations of persons subversive or
disloyal to the Government of the United States Subsequent to and in
accordance with the decision of the Court of Appeals for the Ninth

____ Circuit in Parker Lester 227 2d 708 plaintiffs made application
for reconsideration of this determination to the defendant herein which
application was denied P1Rintlffs assert that defendants action in

refusing to IsBue licenses to them is unlawful void and unconstitutional
in that inter alia neither the Act in question nor any other statute
authorizes defendant to deprive plMntiffs of their right to pursue
lawful calling for reasons of their alleged political beliefs and
activities that plaintiffs have been deprived of their liberty and
property without due process of law and that plaintiffs freedoni of
speech press and association have been unconstitutionally abridged
Plaintiffs in this action pray for declaracory judnent declaring
them eligible to continue to pursue their lawful calling through the
issuance of the necessary licenses and declaring the regulations of the
defendant insofar as they may be found to have authorized the action
complained of to be illegal unconstitutional and void as applied to
the plaintiffs

Staff Oran Waterman Cecil Keflin and Kerbert Bates
internal Security Division

False Statement United States Rufus Frasier Mass On
June 25 195t5 Rufus Frasier was found guilty on both counts of two-

____
count indictment which charged that he mw3e false statements in
Loyalty Certificate for Personnel of the Armed Forces DD Porms 98 and

__ 98a which he executed an August 1952 while serving in the United
States Army at Fort Devens Massachusetts Count charged that Frasier
falsely denied that he had ever been member of any ornIzation

Jj designated by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order 9835
whereas he had been member of the Communist Party Count II charged
that he falsely denied having attended any formal or informal meetings
or gatherings of any of the organizations listed on the form whereas
he kne he had been present at formal and informal meetings and gather
ings of the Communist Party

Staff Assistant United States Attorney George Lewald Mass
Robert Crandall Internal Security Division

Falae Statement National Labor Relations Board Affidavit of Non-
communist Union Officer United States Walter Lohman Jr S.D
Ohio On June 13 195 after five day trial Walter Lobinin Jr

former officer of Local 768 United Electrical Radio and Machine
Workers of America was found guilty on each count of two-count in
dietment which charged him with falsely denying his membership in and
affiliation with the Ccxeuunist Party in an Affidavit of Noncommimist
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Union Officer which he executed on December 1911.9 Lohmn had pre
viously been convited of this offense on September 15 1955 see U.S
Attorneys Bulletin Vol. No 20 However the conviction was
reversed by the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit on the
basis of the Supreme Courts decision in the Jencks case On June 16

____ 1958 Lobman was sentenced to five years imprisonment on each count
the sentence to run concurrently Lohian bail of $10000 was
continued pending appeal

Staff Assiltant United States Attorney Thcmas Stueve S.D Ohio
Paul Vincent Internal Security Division

Perjury Juan Orta S.D F.a On March 27 1958
Pederal grand jury in Miami returned four-count indictment charging
Orta with violation of 18 U.S.C 1621 based on his testimony before

federal grand jury in Miami investigating among others violation
of the Foreign Agents Registration Act see U.S Attorneys Bulletin
Vol No 218 On August 20 1957 Judge Choate suppressed
Ortas testimony before the grand jury and dismissed all four counts

of the Indictment The overnment appealed the decision to the Court
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit and on March 3.8 1958 the Circuit

Court reversed and remanded the case to the District Court for trial
On Apri1 28 1958 Orta petitioned the Supreme Court for rit of

certiorari which was denied on June 1958 after the government filed
its brief in opposition On June 1958 Orta entered plea of nob
contenders to all four counts of the indictment The court accepted
this plea and sentenced Orta to one year Imprisonment on each of the
four counts the sentences to run concurrently fine of $1100 was
also imposed The prison sentences were suspended and Orta was placed
on probation for period of two years with the admonition not to engage
in any further revolutionary activities

Staff United States Attorney James Guilmartin Assistant
United States Attorney dine Jr S.D Fla
Philip jjnahan and Car Coben Internal Security

Division



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Aaaistnt Attorney General .lcolm Anderson

HANDSOOK FOR JUROI

In Horton et al United States c.A June 12 1958 the
Circuit Court affirmed the judgment of the District Court for the
Eastern District of Tennessee in overruling motion for flew trial
on the ground of newly discovered evidence based in part upon the hnnd
book distributed by the clerk of the district court to each member of
the jury panel from which the jurors who served during the trial of the
case were selected

Appellants relying upon United States Xnneth Gordon C.A
urged that the passing out and use of the handbook ininged on the

jury system invaded the prerogatives of Congress and denied appellants
fair and impartial trial The Court noted that the dissenting judges

in the Gordon case had emphasized that the handbook invited gfly
verdict by stating verdict of guilty does not necessarily mean that

defendant will receive long sentence or that he will receive any
____ sentence at all The judge ny impose such sentence as appears to him

to be just within the Hinits fixed by law or in proper case he ny
suspend sentence and place the defendant on probation The Court thought
the handbook was largely innocuous and that the contention as to the
challenged statement reaches the heights of speculation

Alluding to the history of the handbook as recited in the superseding
opinion in the Gordon case 253 241 177 the Court while recognizing
that the character of the authors and sponsors of the handbook need not
deter consideration of its validity nevertheless regarded it important
that na.ny highly qualified minds participated in its formulAtion and
numerous experienced trial judges sensed no infirmities therein The
Court was of the opinion that to hold that the statement in question
impinged upon the judgment of the jurors wOuld downgrade their intelligence
impute lack of conscience to them lead to defiance of judicial instructions
and open the doors to innumerable appeals and petitions by guilty defendAnts
tried by jurors who received the handbook and that this should not be done
on such thin assumption

Admissibility of Evidence in Federal Prosecution After Suppression
by State Court Rios United States C.A On appeal from his
conviction in the Southern District of lifornia for violating Sec
of the Narcotic Drugs Import and Ecport Act as amended 21 U.S.C 1711
Rios contended principally that it was error to receive in evidence

package of narcotics which had been seized from him at the time of his
arrest by city police where in prior state prosecution involving this
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same incident defendant had been acquitted the state tribunal having

Buppre8sed the evidence upon finding that the officers did not have

probable cause to arrest him and that the seizure of the narcotics from

.1 him was therefore uniiwful

After defendant had been acquitted of the state charge the plice

____ officers who had arrested him vent to the federal narcotics office As

result an indictment was returned by federal grand jury charging

Bios with violation of 21 U.S.C 1714 Bios moved in the federal

district court to dismiss the indictment or in the alternative to

___ suppress the evidence the sole ground advanced in support of the motion

being that the evidence had previously been suppressed by the state court
After hearing at which the court received transcript of the state

proceedings as well as additional testimony of the arresting officers
the court denied the motion holding

it was not bound by the state court determination

that the seizure was legal because nad.e incident to

lawful arrest
and that there was no federal participation in the

arrest and seizure

Accordingly the narcotics were received in evidence and the convictiou

and appeal followed

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding first that the federal court

was not barred by the prior Btate adjudication from naking an indepenilent

determination in respect to the legality of the seizure no presently

____
recognized principle of constitutional law evidence comity or roe

jud.icata preventing it from doing so Since state prosecution and

acquittal does not preclude subsequent federal prosecution and conviction

of the same person on similar federal charge Serio United States
.A 203 2d 576 the Court could perceive no reason why state

court ruling whieh leada to an acquittal should be any more binding upon
the federal court even though such ruling pertains to basic right
enforceable against both federal and non-federal authorities and the

rling represents an application of method of enforcing this right
exclusion of evidence which both the federal and state courts utilize

The Court noted however that the state had not sought to exclude that

evidence from use in federal criminal proceeding and it was therefore

unnecessary to reach the question of whether the state could adopt the

converse of an enforcement technique available to federal courts Cf
Rca United States 350 U.S 2114

Secondly observi.ng that even where it is conceded by the parties

or found by the federal trial court that incriminating evidence was

illegally seized it nay nevertheless be received in federal prosecu
tion where there is nO participation by federal officials thatig
United States 338 US 71i the Court could see no reason why the same

rule should not be applied where the determination is first nad.e by
state trial court Since the silver platter doctrine operates on the

.-
assumption that the illegality of seizure has been established how it
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has been established is imnteria1 in the Courts view Hence even if

it were to be assumed that the federal trial court was bound by the

findings and conclusions of the state the dence izld still be
admissible in federal proceedings unless an exception to the silver
platter doctrine is to be iiade where there has been state court

determination that the evidence was illegally obtained The Court could
find no authority for such an exception

Inter aiim the Court rejected appellant contention of prejudice
.1 stemmIng from the restriction by the trial court of his right to

statements allegedly given to federal authorities by the arreBting
officers and one other witness inasmuch as the record had not preserved
the points raised Also not reached for determination on the merits was
the question of whether statements nade by government witnesses before
the grand jury must be produced for inspection by defendnt the Court

noting that the two officers whose grand jury testimony was sought for

inspection had not testified before that body

Staff United States Attorney Laughln Waters
Assistant United States Attorney Leila Buigrin
S.D Calif

FEDA.L H0
Conspiracy to Violate 18 U.S.C 1010 aM .x Shayne and Irving

Shayne United States C.A Shayne and Irving Shayne were
convicted by the United States District Court for the Southern District

of California for conspiracy to violate 18 U.S.C 1010 and and were
sentenced to five years imprisonment Max Shayne was also found guilty
Of six substantive counts of violation of Section 1010 and received
concurrent sentence of years on each coünt Since he died during the

pendency of the appeal the Court of Appeals considered only the conspiracy
count of which Irving Shayne was convicted This count charged that
defendants induced various home owners to sign contracts for home improve
ments and FH credit applications for loans to finance such improvements
knowing that the improvements would not be nude and that the proceeds Of

the loans would be used for other purposes In addition defendants sub
mitted to the construction companies for which they worked false invoices

of subcontractors which purported to show that the improvements bad
been mede and retained the money intended for such sub-contractors

The principal basis for appeal was that defendants were erroneously
charged with multiple conspiracies in single conspiracy count in

violation of the rule Of Kotteakos United States 750 In

disposing of this contention and affirming the judgment the Court held
that the conspiracy count charged single continuing conspiracy While
there were involved number of loans to different home owners this

charge concerning conspiracy to submit false documents in connection ____
with FElL loans involved only Max and Irving Shayne The Court held that

the evidence clearly indicated common purpose and con method of

operation on the part of defendants and that the record disclosed that



the entire trial was cpnducted on the theory of single continuing

conspiracy as charged in the indictment Nye Nissen United States
16SF 2d.Sli6

The United States Attorney has advised that Irving Shayne is

petitioning for writ of certiorari

iliEFT OF GOVERNMENT PROPER

Conspiracy United States Sam Schill Charlie Claud Grant
Haraway Moore1 Rlmr Kent Byrd Jr and Walker S.D .1if
On February 1958 Federal Grand Jury LOs Angeles California

returned an eight-count indictment against the defendants charging

them with conspiracy 18 U.S.C0 371 and theft of government property

18 U.S.C 61l consisting of military clothing and equipment in the

amount of $199II0O from Cheli Air Force Station Mayvood Air Force

Depot Maywood 1ifornia Grant was also charged in one of the

counts with bribery 18 U.S.C 201 of government civilian employee

The method of operation was for Moore to rent truck and drive it to

the depot where Grant Byrd and Walker government employees would

be waiting in warehouse The truck would be loaded and the goods

then delivered to Schill surplus store operator who sold them
All defendants pleaded guilty to one count of conspiracy and one count

of theft of government property On March 211 1958 Schill and Grant

were given 3-year sentences and Moore Byrd and Walker each reeived
sentences of one year and one day

___ Staff United States Attorney laughlin Waters S.D Calif

National Bankluptcy Act Concealment of Assets United States

Elmer Floyd ylor and Eugene Pnmitt Colvard S.D Calif. Defend
ants who were engaged in the furniture business in California filed an

involuntary petition in bankruptcy on July 16 1957.. Investigation
disclosed that large quantity of furniture bad been concealed and

disposed of by sale just prior to bankruptcy Indictments were returned

on October 1957 charging conspiracy to conceal and the concealment of

assets in the amount of $9000 Pleas of guilty were entered by both

defendants to the charge of concealment and on May 19 1958 each was

sentenced to 18 months in the custody of the Attorney General

Staff Aaistat United States Attorneys Leila Bulgrin
Peter Hughes S.D Calif

MOWR CARRIER ACT

Permitting Drivers to Renain on Dity in Excess of Authorized Hours
Substantial Fine Imposed United States Rise Company Inc E.D Mo.
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Defendant common carrier by motor vehicle subject to Part II of
the Interstate Commerce Act was tried before the Court without
jury and convicted under 119 U.S.C 2a on fourteen counts of
20-count inforition charging violations of the applicable regulations

____ 11.9 .R 195.14 Particularly the carrier was charged with having
knowingly and wilfully permitted and required certain drivers in its

employ to drive and operate motor vehicles while engaged in the

____
interstate transportation of property for more than ten hours in the

aggregate in period of twenty-four consecutive hours without the

____ driver being off dnty for eight consecutive hours during or immediately
following ten hours aggregate driving and operating within the said

twenty-four hour period The Court held that an affiritive duty having
been imposed and the defendant knowing of that duty its conscious dis
regard or indifference to the perfornce thereof is wilful failure to
comply Defendant was fined total of $3350 and assessed $350.20 in

costs Notice of appeal has been filed

Staff United States Attorney Harry Richards .D No

1aA.PPI

United States Prank Rich E.D Va. On August 18 1956
defendant participated in the burglary of supernarket in Virginia
but was unable to complete the job Upon returning the following ntgjt
the burglars were stopped by deputy sheriff After overpowering the

____ sheriff the group put him in the back of the car Several hours later
the victim was left on side road in ry1and. Defendant was brought
to trial for kidnapping following plea of not guilty on 20
1958 On May 22 1958 jury returned verdict of guilty and the
defendant was sentenced to life imprisonment Another participant in
the kidnapping Thonas John McRabola previously had pleaded guilty
and received 30-year sentence Prosecution of third participant
is pending

Staff United States Attorney Parsons Jr V8

FOOD DRUG AND COSNETIC ACT

Enjoining Introduction Into Interstate Commerce of Contaminated
Wheat United States South Dakota Wheat Growers Association and
Charles Croes CD S.D. Food and Drug Mmhiietration Investigation
shoved that at five South Dakota locations defendant corporation had
stored wheat which bad become partly contAmt nated with rodent insect
and bird filth being thus adulterated within the meaning of 21 U.S.C
342a3 and 3142ali Some wheat was held under insanitary condi
tions due to the presence of dead rodents birds and insects debris
etc

temporary order restraining the introduction into interstate
commerce of any wheat for hunan consumption was promptly issued on
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1958 pernanent injunction was entered 15 1958

restraining such interstate shipments until all filth is removed
the elevators and annexes thoroughly cleaned and suitably renovated

and insanitary conditions eliminated Food and Drug representatives

will inspect all locations and within 30 days are to report to the

____ Court on the e1 imination of the insanitary conditions JuriBdiction

of the Court being retained no difficulty in classifying the renain

ing wheat is expected.

___ Staff United States Attorney Clinton Richards S.D

M0RBQPT ACT

Reckless or Negligent Operation of Vessels United States

Roy Huddle .D Ky. Defendant operated 1k-foot outboard motorboat

containing himself and three guests at an excessive rate of speed and

without proper navigating lights as result of which the motorboat

collided head-on with the scow TURK proceeding in the opposite

direction The scow was occupied by four persons one of whom was

thrown into the water as result of the collision and drowned. An

infornation was filed charging Huddle with operating the motorboat in

reckless and negligent n.nner so as to endnger the life 11mb and

property of other persons Upon trial of the case at Covington

Kentucky defendnt was found guilty and was sentenced to twelve montha

and fined $1000 and costs The jail sentence was suspended and defend

ant placed on probation for period of one year

FOOD AND COSMETIC ACT

4andn to Correct District Court Judgment to Conform to Court

of eals ndate Condemnation Based_U tsrepreaentations

labeling United States The Honorable John Miller Judge etc
Respondent 1untainValley Sales ConWany et al Intervenore .A

libel proceeding under the Food Drug and Cosmetic Act to seize and

condemn quantity of Mountain Valley Mineral Water was filed in 1956

in the Western District of Arkansas This proceed.ng was based upon

false and misleading labeling of food 21 U.S.C 3l3a inadequate

labeling of food represented for special etary uses Sec 314.3j
and false and misleading labeling of drug Sec 352a in June

1956 the jury returned verdict for clamant However on August

1957 the Court of Appeals reversed the judgment on the ground that all

the sales literature cla1-1niig that the Wazer aided digestion helped

kidney function etc involved in advertising the water was as

natter of law labeling that the evidence conclusively showed that

the water was recommended for special dietary uses and that the labels

on the bottles did not contain specific inform%tion as to their contents

as required by the regulations issued under Section 3li3j The case

was renanded to the District Court with directions to enter jUdgflPnt

of condemnation 2k7 2d k73



Over the objections of the government the District Judge entered

ju4gmint of condemnation which specifically provided that pursuant to
the jury verdict of June 1956 the charges relative to Sections 33

and 352a in the libel were dismissed with prejudice In addition
the Judge allowed the government only those costs and expenses which
were directly referrable to the misbranding under Section 3143j The

___ government thereupon filed with the Court of Appeals an application for

___ writ of nndmus to secure the el iiwtnaion from the final judgment of

those portions dismissing the charges under the mentioned statutes and
the portion relating to the allocation of the costs and expenses On

1y 28 1958 the Court of Appeals sustained these contentions and
directed the el minatlon of the disputed provisions from the judgment
The Court stated that it was unnecessary to issue writ of .ndftrmi
since it had no doubt that the Judge would readily comply with the
Court views in the nBtter

Staff United States Attorney Charles Atkinson W.D Ark
Frank Kiernan Attorney Criminal Division
Paul 14 Steffy Attorney Department of Health

Education and Welfare

NATIONAL MOTOR VICLE uiT ACT

United States Donald Pay Bacon W.D i. Defendant was charged
in two-count inforiation with violating 18 U.S.C 2312 Dyer Act by
stealing two cars Using an insufficient funds check as part of down

payment he obtained l951i Buick from dealer in Minnesota Bacon
took this car to Tes where he got loan of $782.88 from bank to

purchase car purportedly the 19514W Buick With this money he bought
wrecked car of the same model and year for $165 and transferred serial

plates Defmdant then drove to Missouri where he traded this car for
1953 Buick which he used as part payment on 1957 Buick This last
car was driven to Mississippi where Bacon exchanged it for truck and
$1300 in cash On stipulation of facts the Court decided that the
nnner in which defendant obtained possession of the cars constituted
false pretenses and that the cars were stolen under Sec 2312 as

defined in United States Thrley 352 U.S l07 Defendant entered

plea of guilty and on June 1958 received two-year sentence

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Joseph IL Flynn
W.D Mo

BAZ4K ROBB

United States lyle Richard Johnson Lola Murray CD Kansas
On June 12 1958 defendant Johnson was found guilty by jury for
his part in one of two bank robberies reported in Vol No

200 April 11 1958 issue of Bulletin After the robbery on
August 20 1957 he drove the other two robbers to the home of his

girl friend the defendant Murray where the money was divided Of
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$2lca taken from the bank Johnson as given only $2000 Johnson

and Murray have received sentences of years and years respectively

Ijy.e Richard Johnson filed notice of appeal June 18 1958

Staff ited States Atto ftlton Bea
____

Edrd Johnson Kansas



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera George Cochran Doub

SUPRDIE COURT

CONSTITffIONAL lAW

_____
Special Jurisdictional Act Not Consent to Liability Losses Incident

to Wartime Closing of Gold Mines Are Not Compensable Under Fifth Amend

ment United States Central reka Mining Co et al Ct
June 16 195ö Pursuant to an order of the War Production Board 160 of

the nations gold mines were required to cease operations and remain

closed for varying lengths of time between October l912 and 19115

Suits were brought by the mine operators to obtain an aggregate of 140.60

million dollars in compensation for losses sustained as result of the

War Production Board close-order The Court of Claims held the order of

the War Production Board to be taking of private property for which

the United States was under the Fifth Amendment required to pay just

compensation The Supreme Court reversed The Court held that Special

Jurisdictional Act enacted by Congress in July 1952 was merely

Congressional waiver of defenses based on the passage of time and not as

argued by the mine operators consent to liability On the constitu

tional question the Court held the order of the War Production Board to

be valid exercise of the regulatory authority of the War Production

Board and that the order was reasonable measure calculated to conserve

equipment and material and to divert miners to more essential work Since

the operators losses were incidental to lawful wartime regulation there

was not constitutional taking and no right to just compensation

Staff Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub and

John laughlin Civil Division

cOURT OF APPEALS

RAII2QAD RRTIR4E1fP AC1

Casual as Well as Regular Service for Pre-Retirement Non-Railroad

nployer Bars Railroad Annuitant from Benefits Under Railroad Retire
ment Act United States Bush C.A June 11 1955 This action

by the United States sought recovery of moneys paid to BuÆh as monthly
annuities under the Railroad Retirement Act Section 2a of the Act

requires that an applicant for such annuities shalltave ceased to

render compensated service to any person whether railroad or non
____ railroad employer Though Bush retired from railroad work he continued

working for non-railroad employer The district court however dis
missed the governments complaint finding that Bush.Æ non-railroad
work was casual and ruling that Section 2s bar against an
anriultant continuing compensated service for pre-raliroad-retirement
employer does riot extend to compensated service of casual nature
1119 Supp 631 United States Attorneys Bulletin 260
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The Court of Appeals per Chief Judge Biggs reversed adopting the

Governments principal cOntentions .The Court held that the finding

that the non-railroad work was casual was clearly erroneous under

Rule 52 P.RC.P and even more fundamentally that Section pre
cludes the rendition of compensated service whether casual or regular
in nature The Court further noted that the trial cOurts interpretation

of Section if allowed to stand would have resulted an annual loss

of $65000000 to the government retirement fund

Staff Morton Rol lBnder Civil Division

0J41C ENERGY CCOSSI0N

Power of to Disseminate Technical Information on Atomic 1ery
Suit to ijoin Dissemination Is Unconsented Suit Against United States

Dissemination Is Not Unconstitutional as Compensation Available Through

Court of Claims Jerome Spevack Lewis Strauss et al C.A.D.C

June 1955 Appellant sought to en.join members and employees of the

Atomic iergy Commission from disclosing certain unpublished features of

his patent application pertaining to the production of heavy water and

other isotopes In an earlier appeal the Court of Appeals held that Con
gresS had expressly authorized the to publish information of this sort

42 U.S.C Supp Iv 2013G 2161 2161G that the United States had

not consented to be sued and that no constitutional issue was raised
248 2d 752 United States Attorneys Bulletin vol page 621

The Supreme Court granted certiorari and on the petition vacated

the judent of the Cotrt of Appeals and remanded the case with directions

to allow appellant to amend his complaint so as to raise the question of

whether the publication would deprive appellant of property without com
pensation in violation of the Fifth Amendment The amended complaint

again alleged that the proposed publication was unauthorized and also

alleged an unconstitutional deprivation of property

On the statutory issue the Court of Appeals reaffirmed its former

position that such publications are expressly authorized by Congress On

the question of an unconstitutional taking of property the Court of

Appeals noted that under 28 U.S.C Supp.IV 11191 the Court of Claims

has jurisdiction to render judgment upon any claim against the United

States founded either upon the Constitution or any Act of Congress and

that the availability of compensation defeats contention that the

sovereigns action is uncOnstitutional as violation of the Fifth Amend
ment Larson Domestic and Foreign Corp 337 U.S 682 19119 The

case was remanded with directions to dismiss the amended complaint

Staff United States Attorney Oliver th and Assistant United

States Attorneys Levis Carroll and Riley Casey

D.C

.I-.i
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_____FOREIGN CIAD SKL1ENTS

Deteinations by Fore Claims Settlement Ciasion Are Not

Reviewable Claimnts Have No tra-statutory Property Rights in Soviet
Claims Fund The First Nations City Bank of New York Whitney
GlUilland et al C.A D.C June 12 195b Shortly after the
Russian Revolution the Soviet Government nationk.ized the Russo-Asiatic
Bank of Petrograd and in effect repudiated its obligations to
depositors one of which allegedly was appellant First National City

____ In 1932 appellant assigned its claim against Russo-Asiatic to Grant
an glish national who recovered default judgment Although the

judgment was partially satisfied out of Russo-Asiatics dollar deposits
in appellant bank en empted execution on certain deposits in Guaranty
Trust Ccmpany was unsuccessful because Guaranty Trust denied that the
deposits belonged to Russo-Asiatic Shortly thereafter Grant assigned
to appellant the money appellant paid to him on execution plus the
unsatisfied remainder of the judgment

In 1933 the Soviet Government under the Litvinov Assignment
assigned to the United States claims against American nationals due to
the Soviet Government as the successor of prior Governments of Bus Bia
or otherwise The United States in 19117 recovered fr Guaranty Trust

____ Cnpany $33611000 which it established had belonged to Russo-Asiatic

Appellant did not intervene in this action

In 1955 Congress enacted the Foreign Claims Settlement Ccsmisaion
Act 69 Stat 562 which established procedure for distributing the
Soviet ClaimB Fund collected under the Litvinov Assignment gave certain
claims priority and expressly made the action by the Cission in
allowing or denying any elim under this Act fin1 and conclusive
on all questions of law and fact Appellant filed priority claim with
the Ccumias ion for apprnrlntely $800000 the unsatisfied remainder of the
Grant judgment However the Ciaaion held that the claim did not

satisfy the requirements for priority because neither the Grant judg
ment nor the warrant of attachment was issued in favor of United States

national and the alleged lien against the Guaranty Trust deposits was
not obtained by United States national

Appellant then instituted this action aginst the Coemissioners seek
ing declaratory judgment that in misconstruing the statute they had
made decision beyond thedr jurisdiction and that portion of the moneys
collected by the United States frcm the Guaranty Trust was appellants
property and therefore the Canmissions refusal to accept appellants
claim was an unconstitutional taking of appellants property The d.ts
trict court dismissed the cplaint for lack of jurisdiction pursuant to
the non-revievbility section of the Act The Court of Appeals affirmed
holding that even though the Cceulssion may have made an error of law
its decisions are nevertheless made final and conclusive by statute Since

Congress could with equal constitutionality have kept the money collected
in the Litvinov Assignment in the Treasury claimants have no constitutions
rights to moneys in the claims fund and i5 if in its collection
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property rights were aired relief would have to be sot elsere
than the Commission Moreover if appellant property was ever taken

it was taken in 1947 when the United States obtained and col1eted its

judgment against Guaranty Trust and therefore the claim of unconstitu

____ tional taking is barred by the statute of limitations

Staff Jenkins Middleton and Seth Dubin Civil Division

GOVERT WYE
Courts Will Not Interfere With Internal Administration of Agency to

Compel Promotion of Park Police Sergeant John Gyakum Fred

Seaton et al C.A.D.C June 19 1958 Plaintiff sergeant in the

United States Park Police received the highest score on the 1955 ei
nation for promotion to lieutenant and was placed on the tap of the

promotion register Thereafter in 1956 wacancy occurred in the rank

of lieutenant and the Director of the National Park Service determined

that the third man on the promotion register was the one to be promoted

Plaintiff iimiediately filed suit in the district court to enjoin the

Director from promoting the third man and to obtain an order compelling

his own promotion He alleged that he was entitled to the promotion by

virtue of his position on the promotion register He also alleged that

the addition of bonus points to the scores of all exazuinees to give

greater number of examinees passing grades was illegal and that the

Directors refusal to promote him was arbitrary and capricious The

district court held that the bonus points were proper method of con

____ verting raw scores to final scores when those scores were certified by

the promotion board and that in any event the court could not inter

fere with the internal manag13ent of an agency to compel an action where

there is no statute rule or regulation which makes such an action

mandatory The Court of Appeals affirmed on the basis of the district

courts opinion

Staff Donald Young Civil Division

SURPIJJS PR0PTZ ACT

Damages Recoverable Under Act in Civil Action Are Merely Ccmpen

satory and Not Barred By Limitations Under 28 U.S.C 21462 United

States Doman et al C.A June 17 19513 Appellants fraudu

lently obtained surplus goode from the United States in 19146 and they

subsequently pled guilty and were fined in criminal actions In 1955
more than nine years after the transactions occurred the United States

commenced civil action to recover the damages provided by See
tion 26Gl of the Surplus Property Act 1O U.S.C 1e89 Based on

appellants guilty pleas in the criminal actions the district court

granted motion for ouamary judgment by the United States for $2000

for each transaction On appeal appellants contended that this

recovery was in the nature of civil fine penalty or forfeiture and

was therefore barred by the five year limit under 28 U.S.C 2462 The

Court of Appeals relying principally on Rex Trailer Co United



Stat 350 U. 1148 1956 and United States ex rel .rcus Hess
317 U.S 537 19143 held that the damages were not penal but were
merely ccsipenaatory and designed only to assure that the Government would

____ be made ccmp1ete.y whole The Court therefore concluded that the action
was not subject to the five year limit provided in 28 U.S.C 21s62 and
affirmed the decision of the district court

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood and Assistant
United States Attorney Henry Morgan B.D pa

TOS

Defamation Government Official of Sub-Cabinet Rank Who Issues
Press Release Defend.in Gvernment Agency Against Congressional Attack
and Defaming Tvo Agency p1oyees Is Protected by Qualified Privilege
in Suit for Defamation Questions of 1ice and of Reasonableness of

Belief in Truth of Publication Left to Jury Barr tteo and Pdigan
C.A.D.C June 12 195ö In June 1953 certain Senators denounced
as conspiracy to defraud the Government the utilization by the Office
of Housing peditor in 1950 of plan for the lump-sum payment of
accumulated leave to certain employees Barr as acting head of the

agency thereupon issued press release in which he named tteo and

digan top-level employees of the agency as the persons responsible
for the plan and stated his intention to suspend them tteo and

I.digan contending that the press release in effect accused them of the

____ conduct described in the Senate sued Barr for libel Barr represented
by government counsel defended on the theory that the Issuance of the

press release was absolute privileged or at least qualified privileged
The district court rejected both these defenses and entered judient in

accordance with jury verdict On appeal Barr raised only the absolute

privilege question and the Court of Appeals rejecting his position
affirmed the district court judent 2144 2d 767 The Supreme Court

granted Barrs petition for writ of certiorari vacated the judent
and remanded to the Court of Appeals with directions to pass upon peti
tioners claim of qualified privilege 355 U.S 171 173 The Supreme
Courts reason for this disposition was that the Important and difficult

question of absolute privilege should not be reached inasmuch as the case

might be disposed of on another ground which did not involve such serious

problems of public policy

____ On remand the Court of Appeals held that the press release was
qualifiedly privileged as defense of Barr7 conduct and that of
the agency that publication of this defense had not been too wide
spread in view of the equally widespread publication of the criticism
and that reference to tteo and digan was justified because of their
close connection to the subject matter The Court then remanded the

case to the district court with instructions to submit to jury the

questions as to whether the privilege had been lost by reason of
malice or lack of reasonable ground to believe that the content of
the defamatory publication was true

Staff Paul Sweeney and William Klein Civil Division
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VETERANS PREFERENCE ACT

Veterans Preference Granted Pursuant to Civil Service Ruling Prior

to actment of Vetea Preference Act of Is Preserved by Sec
tion 18 of That Act Harris Ellsworth et al gi her

June 12 1958 Plaintiff veteran of World War was

reduced fr GB-il to GS-9 position pursuant to reduction in force

order in the St Louis Missouri office of the Veterans Administration

He appealed that reduction to the Civil Service Cmission on the ground

____ that another employee in the same office Friedman who had served only

four days in World War before receiving discharge from the draft for

physical reasons had improperly been given veterans preference and

retained as GB-il The Cission ruled that in view of the holding

in Hurley Crawley 50 2i1 1010 C.A.D.Ce 1931 persons with dis

charges fran the draft were entitled to preferences under the then con
trolling statutes Friedman had properly been given the preference when

he entered the Civil Service in 19112 and that section 18 of the Veterans

Preference Act of 1911.11 U.S.C 867 preserved such preferences for

those who had served without break from time prior to 1911.4

Plaintiff then brought suit in the district court seeking declara

tory judgment and an order canpelling his reinstatement to the position

held by Friedman The district court held that it would be absurd to

give preference to man with only four days service over man with more

than two years service and ordered plaintiff reinstated to his position

as GS-ll The Court of Appeals reversed holding that Friedmans

preference was properly granted in 19132 and that Section 18 of the 19411

Act clearly prevented the Commission from taking away valid preference

existing prior to the enac1nent of the 19134 statute

Staff Donald young civil Division

MILITARY DISCH.A1

Review by Court Court of Appeals Finds No ror in District Courts

Summary Judgment in Favor of Secretary of Army in Suit by Former Officer

to Review Military Discharge King Brucker C.A June 19 1958
Appellant while reserve Army officer serving on active duty in France

iii 1945 was charged with various court martial offenses In order to

avoid facing court martial he voluntarily submitted resignation

which led to his discharge under less-than-honorable conditions There

after in 19136 he apped to the Discharge Rew Board for an
honorable discharge on the ground that he had not in fact been guilty

of the offenses which were the basis of the charges which prctnpted his

resignation After full hearing the Review Board denied relief In

____ 1947 appellant sought slinilar relief from the Army Board for the Cor
rection of Military Recoa That Board ruled in 1949 that insuf
ficient evidence had been submitted to warrant the granting of relief

or the holding of hearing in the case In 1956 appellant filed the

instant suit seeking to compel the Secretary of the Army to reayire
the Correction Board to hold hearing in his case or iasue him an
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honorable discharge The Secretary filed an answer challenging appel
lents factual allegations and raising jurisdictional defenses and the
defense of laches Thereafter the Secretary moved for suary judent
submitting the pertinent portions of appellAnts personnel records
This motion was granted after hearing The Court of Appeals finding
no error affecting substantial rights affirmed the district courts
judent in brief per curiam decision

Staff William flein civil Division

DISTRICT COURI

Ii __
Collision Removal or rking of Submerged Wreck Is Act Within

Discretion of United States Federal Tort Claims Act Does Not tend
to Injury Caused by Failure to Perform Discretionary Act McCurdy .v
United States E.D Mich ty 26 l95 Libe.ant filed suit against
the United States under the Federal Tort Claims Act 28 U.S.C 13146
et for damages incurred when his sailboat struck the submerged
wreck TOKYO in the St Clair River Re alleged that the United States
had breached duty to either mark and buoy said wreck pursuant to

____
111 U.S.C 86 or remove it under 33 U.S.C 11.114 The United States moved
to dismiss on the ground that the claim was within the discretionary
function exception 28 u.S.c 2680a as the statutes relied on by
libelazit gave the United States the discretion to decide whether or not

____ to mark or to remove This motion was granted by the Court

Staff Robert Klages Civil Division

Texas City Disaster Settlement of United States Cifilin Against Lykea
Bros and SS RIGHFLY Petition of Irkes Bros As Owner of the
58 HIGHFLYER in Cause of Eoneration from or Limitation of Liability
S.D Tex June 195ö The United States has settled one of the
numerous actions which arose as an outgrowth of the Texas City disaster
on April 16 and 17 19117 Lykes Bros owner of the SB HIGRFLY which
exploded on April 17 19147 about 16 hours after the explosion of the
SB GRANDCAIIP filed petition for limitation of liability The United
States thereupon filed clAim which encompassed loss to its own property
and claims assigned to it pursuant to the Texas City Relief Act Govern-
merit counsel were faced with difficult liability issue in that the
actions of the HIGKFLY crew master and owners would have to be evaluated

against the background of panic and confusion existent in the area after
the GRA1WCAZ4P explosion Ther were also faced with the problem of carrying
the burden of proof as to how much of the damage could be attributed to
the IIIGKFLY explosion Accordingly the United States agreed to accept
$150000 which amount approximated its provable damages in full satisfac
tion of all Its claims against Lykes Bros and the BIGHPLYER An
appropriate decree was entered by the court

Staff Assistant United States Attorney James Ross
S.D Tex and Dale Green civil Division
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FZRAL RUI OF CIVIL PROCURE

Interrogatories Party Need Only Answer Those Which Call fox Infbr

mation Within Its Knowledge and Need Not Obtain Information frce Third

irty Over Whom It Has No Control in Order to Answer Allen United

____ States Keystone Drydock Ship Repair Company Inc Pa
February 17 195ti The United States as owner of the vessel CAM

GRA1W entered into contract with Keystone Drydock Ship Repair

Company Inc an independent contractor for the repair and overhaul of

the vessel In the course of the work libelant shipyard welder

employed by Keystone was injured He filed libel seeking damages

from the United States and the United States impleaded Keystone for

indemnity Libelant filed set of interrogatories among which were

series calling for answers and admissions from the United States concern

ing details of the work being done by Keystone The United States answered

these by stating that the information Bought was not within its knowledge

and suggesting that libe1nt could obtain such information from Keystone

Libe.ant thereupon filed motion to direct further answers to the

interrogatories answered as aforesaid The court in denying the motion
stated that There is no rule of Federal practice which requires party

to controversy to obtain information from third party over whom

baa no control

Staff Carl Davis Civil Division

cplosivea No Liability Where Fuse Found at Roadside Was cploded

by Plaintiffs pounding With Rammer Jenaro Ferrer Lopez in representa

tion of his minor son Andrea Ferrer Cordero United States P.R
June 195ö Andres Ferrer Cordero Lb year old on January

1955 in the company of his brother in search of saleable scrap material

found near the Cuesta Nueva highway leading to Aguadilla metallic

object which he took home for the purpose of examination Later the

same day Andrea examined the object to determine the saleable metal con
tent prior to endeavoring to remove the metals be ordered his sister

into the house at which juncture his mother warned him against handling

the object Andrea then removed two screws and proceeded to strikf the

object with himmer while holding it in his left band The second blow

caused the object tO explode shattering Andrea left hRn and resulted

in other injuries to his chest left leg left side of the neck and left

eye As consequence Andrea was hospitalized and his left arm amputated

fl In dismissing the suit on the Governments oral motion for want of proof

adequate to sustain judgment the Court found that while Arr trunks

carrying troops to and fr the military base at Aguadilla occasionRily
travelled along Highway No there was no evidence from which it could

be concluded that the object identified as fuse of an anti-aircraft

shell with some of the fragments marked U.S.A had been left by the

movement of either troops Or equipment The Court went on to note that

the proximate cause of the explosion was the fractured manhandling

administered to it by Andrea who had some awareness of the peril

Staff United States Attorney Francisco Gil Jr Puerto Rico
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Medical Meipractice Liability of Physician for Incorrect Diagnosis
Reasonable and Ordinary Care Skill and Diligence Under Circumstances

Clifford Ernst and Helen Ernst United States S.D Cal Central

Div June 10 1955 P.Mntiffs serviceman and his wife brought

____
their six month old daughter to the dispensary at George Air Force Base

at 1100 P.M on the night of September 28 1955 and stated to the

medical Office of the Day properly qualified physician that the

child had been vzniting periodically The doctor made ccmplete

physical examination of the child and in the absence of any perceptible

symptoms was unable to diagnose any disease The child was conscious

at the time of the exmintion and did not vomit No treatment or

medication was given to the child and no medicine was prescribed The

doctor advised the parents to take the child he not to feed it and
if it was still vomiting the following morning to return with the

child to the regular pediatric clinic The parents then took the child

home and put it in its crib The next morning the child was found to

have died during the night An autopsy was performed as the result of

which the cause of death was given as Asphyxia and Acute Tracheo Bronchitis

brought about by aspiration of gastric contents and disseminated

Broncho Pneumonia The parents filed suit alleging that the doctor
had made negligent careless and unskillful examination of the child
had failed thereby to d.ignose Tracheo Bronchitis and Broncho Pneumonia
and had failed accordingly to prescribe proper treatment which resulted

in the infants death itering judgment for the government the Court ____
observed that in order to impose liability it would be obliged to find

either that as matter of law physician is liable if he incor

____
rectly diagnoses disease or that the physician failed to use
reasonable and ordinary care skill and diligence under the circumstances

The Court held that the idea that physician must always be infallible

in recognizing and diagnosing disease is of course untenable and

found that in this instance the physician had employed skill and care

according to the cunity atandard

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and Assistant

United States Attorney Mary Creutz S.D Cal

Power Substation Operated by Bureau of Rec1smtion Surrounded by
Fence Topped by Barbed Wire Is Not Attractive Nuisance Merele Johnson

United States Mont May 1955 PlAintiff was the father of

four year old boy who was electrocuted on July Ii 1955 while climbing

on the transformer in substatin operated by the Bureau of Eec 1nuIR

tion The boy had climed over seven foot wire fence topped by three

strands of barbed wire It was believed that the boyl had made his

entrance into the station at the gate where the barbed wire did not

project outward. The Court held on the authority of Monana decisions

____ which follow section 339 of the Restatement of Torta that the Govern
ment had taken reasonable care in providing against harm children who

might be attracted to this dangerous condition The court also noted
that the government is not an insurer against injury to children and
the fact that decedent scaled the fence raises no inference that such

result could or should have been anticipated

Staff United States Attorney Krest Cyr and Assistant United

States Attorney Dale Galles Mofit
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

______
SEMAN ACT

All Defendants Found Guilty of Restraint of Trade Violation United

Statei Consolidated Laundries Corp et al S.D N.Y. On June 23
195ö Judgemund Pa.mieri imposed collectively one of the largest

fines ever imposed in Sherman Act case The sentences followed the

filing on June 16 1958 of written findings of fact and conclusions of

law finding all defendants guilty on both counts of the indictment

Count charged defendants with conspiracy to restrain trade in linen

supplies in New York and New Jersey Count II charged them with con

spiracy to monopolize said business The findings and conclusions were

preceded by lengthy trial without jury in which testimony was taken

fraa January 20 to March 10 1958 Defendants rested after the close of

the Governments case without presenting any testimony in their own

defense

At the hearing on sentences after argument on the factors which

should be considered in connection with sentencing the Court fined the

eight corporate linen supplier defendants and their two incorporated

associations total of $355000 and postponed sentencing the six ind.i

vidual defendants pending pre-sentence reports as to four of them frcm

the Probation and Parole Office

The fines imposed were as follows

Count Count II

Consolidated Laundries Corporation $50000 $50000

Central Coat Apron Linen Service Inc 25000 25000

General Linen Supply Laundry Co Inc 25000 25000

Modern Silver Linen Supply Co Inc 25000 25000

New York Corporation

Standard Coat Apron Linen Service Inc 25000 25000

New York Corporation

Cascade Linen Supply Corp of 5000 5000
Modern Silver Linen Supply Co Inc 5000 5000

New Jersey Corporation

Standard Coat Apron Linen Service Inc 5000 5000
New Jersey corporation

Linen Supply Institute of Greater 7500 7500
New York Inc

____ Linen Service Council of New Jersey 5000 5000

Staff John Swartz Morris Klein Bernard Wehrmann

SC
Sapienza and Ronald Daniels Antitrust

Division

.r
-fl -fl n.
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nice Fixing Claint Filed Under Section United States Crane

Co et al S.D Calif. On June 11 1956 civil cxiplaint was filed

against five firms connected with wholesale distribution of plumbing

supplies in the San Diego area The first named defendant is nation
wide concern the other defendants operate on regional basis The

plaint is companion to an indictment against the same defendants
returned on April 23 1958

It was alleged that defendants and five named co-conspirators have

combined and conspired to fix stabilize and maintain wholesale prices for

plumbing supplies In the San Diego area in violation of Section of the

Sherman Act The terms of the conspiracy aUeged are that defeniits and

co-conspirators agree to fix stabilize and maintain prices at which

they will sell plumbing supplies to exchRnge price information for the

purpose of eliminating price competition and to induce and coerce the

defendants and other sellers of plumbing supplies to adhere to fixed prices
terms and conditions of sales in the San Diego area

The value of trade involved exceeds $5000000 per year The prayer
In adiuition to providing for ordinary Injunctive relief seeks to ccllTpel

each defendant to determine its own cost of doing business and to deter
mine its own sales prices independently

Staff James McGrath and Stanley Disney Antitrust Division

Complaint and Consent Filed under Sections and United States

____ American Type Founders Co Inc N.J. civil antitrust suit was

filed on June 20 1956 at Newark New Jersey charging American Type
Founders Co Inc Elizabeth New Jersey with violating Sections and

of the Sherman Act in connection with the manufacture and sale of print
lug presses and printing equipment At the same time consent judgment

was entered successfully terminating the case

American Type Founders Inc is distributor and retailer of print
ing presses and printing equipment which are used throughout the world by
commercial job printers publishers of newspapers magazines and periodi
cals and others The company maintains several branch sales offices In

the United States and has many foreign dealers

The complaint named as co.conspirators but not as defendants four

foreign companies which manufacture and sell printing presses and print
ing equipment Also named as co-conspirators but not as defendants

ET were two domestic firms which are dealers for ATF and sell its line of

printing presses and printing equipment

The ccaiplaint alleges that defendant has contraóted and bonspired
with each of the foreign co-conspirators to aUocate1worl markets for
the sale of printing presses and printing equipment that exclusive sell
ing territories were assigned to the defendant and co-con pirators that

restrictions on sales outside of those territories were lmposed that

defendant has agreed with each of the domestic co-conpirqtors to allocate
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markets and not to ccmpete in the sale of printing presses and printing

equipment and that the dcznestic co-conspirators agreed not to Bell cer
tain cQnpetitive products

The judient entered enjoins defendant frau mking certain kinds of

agreeuents with any distributor or manufacturer

Staff Philip Roache Jr Charles McAleer and

Stanley Mills Jr Antitrust Division

Cauplaint Filed Under Section United States Bostitch Inç
I. civil cceuplM nt was filed on June 19 1955 at Providence

against Bostitch Inc st Greenwich Rhode Islnd alleging viola
tions of Section of the Sherman Act in the distribution and sale of

stitchers and staplers

The cplaint named as co-conspirators four independent distribu

tore of Bostitch Inc two factors or agents of Bostitch Inc and

eleven wholly-owned subsidiaries of Bostitch Inc all of which sell

or resell Bostitch stitchers and staplers

Stitchers and staplers are manufactured by Bostitch Inc are sold

by defendant through the co-conspirator subsidiaries and others and the

co-conspirator factors or agents and are distributed by defennt to

the co-conspirator distributors which resell then to the ultimate con
sumers Stitchers and staplers are used in the graphic arts industry

building industry autcinobile industry and others Total annual sales

of stitchers and staplers sold by Bostitch Inc to all its classes of

purchasers are approximately $23000000

The cczuplaint alleges that defen.nt and the co-conspirator sub
sidiaries and factors have cceubined and conspired with the co-c onspira
tor distributors to fix resale prices and freight rates for atitchers

and staplers allocate custauers and sales territories in the sale of

stitchers and staplers and refrain fr selling canpetitive products

Injunctive relief is sought in the suit against the various

practices alleged in order to restore canpetitive conditions in the

sale and distribution of stitchers and staplers

Staff Philip Roache Jr Stanley Mills Jr
and Joseph OMa.ley Antitrust Division

Canplaint and Consent Filed Under Section United States

American Body and Trailer Inc et W.D Okia. On June i6

____ 1955 cauplaint was filed at Ok1aha City OklRcna alleging that

three highway truck trailer manufacturing companies have violated

Section of the Sherman Act



The cpint alleged that defendants have conspired to allocate

among themselves territories for the sale of trailers and trailer parts
and to maintain non-ccmpetitive prices

On the same day consent decree was entered which enjoins defen
dante fr allocating territories or custers or fixing prices Each
defendant is enjoined fran referring inquiries fran prospective custaners

to any other trailer manufacturer restricting the territories in which

or the custcmrs to whan its distributors may sell trailers and fran

exchanging price or bid information with any other trailer manufacturer

Staff ivard Feeney John Neville and Franklin Knock

Antitrust Division
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Acting Assistant Attorney General Andrew Oehnunn

Federal Tax Collection and Lien Problems

Copies of an article by lfr William Plumb Jr on the problems

encintered in the goverent efforts to collect delinquent tas and

to establish and enforce federal tax liens have been sent to each

United States Attorney for use of the staff in each district The

Administrative Assistant Attorney General has requested that the article

be placed in the libraries maintained in each United States Attorneys

office and that requests for additional copies be directed to him

CIVIl TAX MAT1ERS

AIIite Decisions

Full Payment of Income Tax Deficiency Assessed as Jurisdictional

Prerequisite for Refund Suit Walter Flora United States

Supreme Court June 16 1958 Settling conflict between the Tenth

Circuit and the Second Third and Eighth Circuits the Supreme Court

has decided that full payment of the assessed deficiency is prere
quisite to an income tax refund suit This was suit against the

United States in the district court but the reasoning of the opinion
is applicable to suits against District Directors and to suits in the

Court of Claims The opinion of the Court traces the historical devel

opment of the statutes culminating In the present Section l346a1 of

28 U0S0C It concludes that this development in the light of judicial

interpretations of the earlier statutes and In the light of related

legislation shows congressional intent to maintain the principle of

pay first and litigate later except Insofar as tax questions may be

adjudicated in advance of payment in the Tax Court

Staff John StuU and David Walter Tax Division

Transferee Liability of Life Insurance Beneficiary for Deceased

Insureds Delinquent Income Taxes Commissioner Jean Stern
United States Molly Bess Supreme Court June 1955 In the

____
Stern case the insured owned several insurance policies of which his

wife was the named beneficiary and he had retained the right to change

the beneficiary and to draw the cash surrender values Be died owing

income taxes for the years 1944 through 1947 not yet assessed which

____ his estate was insufficient to pay The Commissioner assessed liabil

ity against the beneficiary of his life Insurance as transferee under

1939 Internal Revenue Code Section 311 The Commissioner asserted

under the general federal law The Supreme Court held that Section 311

that the beneficiary was liable to the full extent of the proceeds

defined no substantive liability but provided merely summary procedure

by which the government may collect taxes from transferees and that the

substantive liability of the beneficiary as transferee should be deter
mined by state law Under the state law Kentucky the beneficiarys
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liability to creditors of deceased Insured was limited to the amount

of the premiums paid by the insured In fraud of creditors Since the

Insured was not shown to have paid premiums in fraud of creditors or to

have been insolvent prior to his death the beneficiary of his life in
surance policies was not liable to any extent

In the Bess case the facts were similar except the Government had

assessed deficiencies against the insured prior to his death The effect

of the assessments under Section 3670 of the Internal Revenue Code of

1939 was to create liens against all of the insureds property and rights

to property This included the cash surrender values of the insurance

which the Insured had retained the right to draw but the Supreme Court

held that it did not include the entire proceeds which the insured

could not have possessed during his lifetime The cash surrender values

did not disappear upon the insureds death but were transferred to the

beneficiary in addition to the proceeds which the insurer then became

obligated to pay The lien remained attached aiter the death of the

Insured and enforceable to the extent of the cash surrender values

even though in the absence of lien the beneficiary would not have

been liable as transferee under the state statute

Staff John Davis Solicitor Generals Office
Kenneth Levin Tax Division

Scope of Five-Year Period of Limitations for Assessments of

____ Deficiencies Under Section 275c of the 1939 Code The Colony Inc

Commissioner Supreme Court June 1958 Under the 1939 Code
Section 275a provided general three-year period of limitations for

assessment of deficiencies by the Commissioner and Section 275c
provided five-year period If the taxpayer omits from gross income

an amount properly Includible therein which Is 1n excess of 25 per

centum of the amount of gross Income stated in the return The ques
tion presented here was whether Section 275c was applicable as the

Commissioner contended and the Sixth Circuit held where gross income

was understated by more than 25 per cent as result of an overstate

ment of the basis of property sold Taxpayer contended to the contrary

that Section 275c is applicable only to failure of taxpayer to re
port on his return Items of gross receipt aggregating in excess of 25

per cent of the gross income reported Taxpayers position was sup
ported by decisions of the Court of Claims and four circuits which

have held that disclosure of gross receipts Is sufficient to avert the

application of Section 275c despite an understatement of income

exceeding 25 per cent This disclosure rule has been em led in

Section 650lelA of the 19514 Code The SupremeCourt agreed with

the taxpayer saying ie think that in enacting Section 275c Congress

manifested nobi-oader purpose than to give the Commissioner an additional

two years to Investigate tax returns where because Of t.xpayers

omission to report some taxable item the Commissioner is at special

disadvantage in detecting errors

.4

Staff Grant Wiprud and Joseph Goetten
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Transferee Liability Fraudulent Conveyances Taxpayers Transfers

of Property to Trustee Pursuant to Support Agreement With Wife Later

Incorporated in Divorce Decree for Benefit of Minor Children Resulted

in Transferee Liability of Trustee for Taxpayers Unpaid Tax Deficiencies

First National Bank of Chicago Trustee Commissioner casesC

May 22 1958 Joe Louis former heavyveight boxing champion trans

ferred property to trustee pursuant to support agreement with his

wife Marva which was subsequently made part of an Illinois court

divorce decree Under the agreement Marva relinquished all her rights

to further support and alimony and Louis was obligated to transfer 25%

of his earnings to her l2% was for her support and the agreement obli

gated her to transfer 120 to trust for their child Jacqueline The

first payment to the trustee however was made after Louis and Marva

remarried and were living again as man and wife During the second

marriage second child was born and under an extension of the original

agreement second transfer was made for the benefit of the Becond

child At the time of both transfers Louis was hopelessly insolvent

and owed substantial tax deficiencies The Commissioner unable to ob
tam payment of the tax deficiencies from Louis asserted transferee

liability against the Trustee under Section 311 of the 1939 Code

The Tax Court found the trustee liable as transferee for Louis

tax deficiencies to the -extent of the value of the property transferred

to it plus interest The trustee appealed claiming that Louis made

the transfers in good faith and that the creditor-government was not

injured because Louis received full fair and adequate consideration for

the transfers by virtue of the fact that Marva relinquished all her

rights to support and alimony and that In any event the transfers

satisfied Louis obligation to support his minor children

The Court of Appeals rejected the argument and affirmed

the decisions of the Tax Court In so doing it held that under fainil

iar principles of local law intent or motive is immaterial --

fraudulent conveyance exists if the transfer does in fact impair the

rights of creditors the transfer for the second child could not be

considered In satisfaction of Marvas support rights since she had al

ready relinquished those rights in the prior agreement and in any

event her relinquishment was not the consideration for the transfers

to the trustee -- she received what was due her in lieu of her support

rights l2% of Louis earnings and she had no interest in the funds

transferred for the children and the children gave no consideration

for the transfers since the transfers could not extinguish Louis con

tinuing obligation to support biB minor children The latter holding

will prevent obstruction by means of transfers by delinquent taxpayers

of their property to or for their minor children of the government

effortB to collect taxes due

Staff Melvin Lebaw Tax Division

Distribution by Corporation Mere Existence of Single Bona-fide

Corporate Purpose Will Not Standing Alone Cnclusively Determine That

Transaction Does Not Result in Distribution Essentially Equivalent to

Taxable Dividend 1939 Code Siction 115gl l9511 Code Section
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302b Fewell C.A May 23 1958 Taxpayer owned 35 out

of the corporations outstanding shares and purchased an additional

35 shares from the her shareholder Th order to meet instalent pay
inents on the purchase of the 35 shares taxpayer withdrew funds from the

_____ corporation which were charged to his drawing account During the tax-

able year 1919 the corporation redeemed some of taxpayers stock and

to the extent of the value thereof cancelled his indebtedness to it
Taxpayer having failed to report this transaction as dividend distri-

bution the Commissioner determined deficiency whIch taxpayer paid
and for which he instituted suit for refund Holding that the eBsen
tia equivalence of dividend distribution was primarily fact question
the Fifth Circuit held that the district court properly denied the govern
ments motion for directed verdict and that the issue was properly sub
mitted to the jury However the appellate court reversed and remntied

the case for new trial on the ground that the gist of the trial urts
instructions to the jury erroneously made the existence of corporate

purpose the alleged improvement of the credit position of the corpora
tion the sole test of whether the transaction was essentially equivalent
to the distribution of taxable dividend This decision clarifies the

Fifth Circuits prior decision In Commissioner Sullivan 210 2d 607
which the trial court herein had misinterpreted as declaring that the

existence of corporate purpose by itself was sufficient to prevent

redemption of stock from being essentially equivalent to the distribution
of taxable dividend

Staff George Lynch and David Walter Tax Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Eminent Domain Date of Taking is Date Physical Possession Was

Taken Not Later Piling of Declaration of Taking Claim for Purposes of

ss1gnment of Claims Act Arose at Date of Physical Seizure Assignment

Thereafter Was Voluntary Not by Operation of Law United States

Dow Sup Ct No 102 judgment of the district court dismissed

Dow as party defendxit iii conmntion action Dow had acquired his

interest subsequent to the government conmencement of condemnation

proceedings and entry into possession but prior to the filing of declar-

ation of tnktng Iiie district court held that rlMiTt to compensation

____ arose at the time physical possession waS taken that any transfer there

after was barred by the Anti-Assignment Act The Court of Appeals for

the Fifth Circuit reversed The opinion by Judge Rivea states

upon the filing of the declaration of taking the United States became

irrevocably committed to the payment of the ultimate award There
tofore the taking was not complete The import Of this decision is that

no claim to compensation arises until title passes on the filing of

declaration of taking despite earlier deprivation of physical possession

by the Government After petition for rehearing en banc was denied
petition for certiorariwas granted See U.S Attys Bulletin No

26 No lii 2132

On June 1958 the Supreme Court reversed in unanimous opinion

written by Mr Justice Harlan The Court first held that the transfer

to Dow was voluntary assignment within the scope of the Anti-Assignment
of Claims Act and ot transfer by operation of law excluded from that

Act The Court then held that the tk1ng occurred and the claim arose

when physical possession was seized In so holding it reasoned that

eminent domain could be exercised either by physical seizure leaving

the owner to his remedy under the Tucker Act or by condemnation pro
ceedings Under either procedure the physical entry is the taking
The later filing of declaration of taking inUie present case did not
the Court held chsnge the result In so ruling the Court pointed to

the anomalous results unfair in particular cases to both the landowner

and the government that would result from any other rule

Staff Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Water Rights Validity of 160-Acre Law in California Validi.ty

of Reclamation Contract Repayment Provisions Ivanhoe Irrigation
District McCracken et al Sup Ct NOB 122-125 Proceedings

were brought for approval of contracts between the United States and

various irrigation districts in execution of the Central Valley
Reclamation Project and also reclamation projeàt in Santa Barbara

County The Supreme Court of California held 11 that the contracts

were unauthorized because of the invalidity of certain of their pro
visions The opinions are lengthy and consider many broad questions
of construction and constitutional validity of both state and federal

statutes In very general texms the California courts decisions held



that the United States does not own water rights it appropriates or

acquires from private owners absolutely but only as trustee of the per
sons to be served by the federal project that the l60-acre j_
sions of the contracts designed to carry out the COngre8aional policy of

limiting the benefits accruing from federal reclamation projects to 160

____ acres in each ownership were invalid that repament provisions of
the contracts were invalid as insufficiently protecting the rights of
the Irrigation Districts as debtors and without mk1ng specific
reference to the United States that the judnent in these in rem pro
ceedings for approval of contracts was binding on the world at large
The United States did not participate in the cases before the California

Supreme Court However it filed memorandum amiCU3 curiae in support
of petition for rehearing but this was denied on February 19 1957
Appeal was taken to the United States Supreme Court and the United
States filed brief amicus curiae in support of review The question
of jurisdiction was postponed to the merits

On June 23 1958 the Supreme Court unn1mously reversed Justice
Frankturter not participating It first held that the California

Supreme Court had not held federal statutes to be unconstitutional and

fr- henóe that appeal would not lie It held however that the decision

.4 reBted on interpretation of Section of the Reclamation Act of 1902
and that certiorari would be granted because of the importance of the

question The case likewise the Court held did not rest on ade
quate state grounds because state law was involved only by Interpre
tation of Section which refers to state law for certain purposes
The opinion also put aside as unnecessary to decision the question

____ of title to or vested rights in unappropriated water saying that if
the United States did not hold sufficient rights it could acquire
them by paying just compensation

The Court held that Section of the 1902 Act merely requires the
United States to comply with state law when it becomes necessary to
acquire water rights or vested interests therein and that this doOs not

Import state law which is contrary to the specific requirement of Section
of the 1902 Act as to operation of the federal project which confines

its benefits to parcels of land in single ownership of no more than 160

acres Administrative application of this requirement to the Central

p- Valley project has the Court held been ratified and the contracts
confirmed by actions of ConEress taken with full knowledge of the ad
ministratjve construction

The Court then held that there could be no question of the con
stitutionality of the 160-acre law The projects themselves were
authorized under the power to promote the general welfare and in
that connection federal funds are expended aM federal property
acquired. Congress can impose reasonable conditions on use of fed
eral funds property and privileges The opinion here emphasized
the subsidy nature of the project since irrigation pays no interest
and much of the cost is paid by power revenues In any event the
Court held the provisions were reasonable The difference of treat
rnent between large and small landowners was reasonable classifica
tion since The project was designed to benefit people not land
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The Court further sustained the contract provisions as being

reasonable After dealing with specific objections the Court said

Any suggestion that the Congress might become

arbitrary in the final accounting or trample upon

____ any of the rights of appellees is highly improbable

It does not seem untoward for the recipients of

huge federal bounty to have to depend in sivul

measure on the continued beneficence of their donor
It would be physical impossibility to withdraw

the facilities and as for the possibility of dia
criminations in the administration of those facilities

it seems far-fetched to foresee the Federal Government

turning its back upon people who had been benefited

by it and allowing their lands to revert to desert The

prospect is too improbable to figure in our decision

1k Staff John Davis Office of the Solicitor General

Oil and Gas Leases Scope of Review of Interior Department

Decisions by Mandamus.. Seaton Texas Company C.A D.C. Two oil

and gas leases were lsaued on the same tract of public land This

occurred because different statutes and different procedures govern

public domain and lnntiR acquired by the United States over the years

for various purposes The assignor of the Texas Company one Dorough

secured lease of this hO acres with other lands as acquired lan
Snyders application for lease of theni as public domain was at first

rejected on the ground that they were not federal lands but Snyder

proved the fact to be otherwise and was given lease In these circun

stances the Secretary of the Interior ruled that the Texas Company lease

should be cancelled and that of Snyder confirmed

Texas brought mandamus proceeding in which Snyder intervened.

The district court ordered the Texas Company lease reinstated and

that of Snyder cancelled The Court of Appeals first ruled that the

Secretary had no power to cancel lease that this could be done only

by court proceedings but that it should not be done in this case where

the limited judicial scrutiny of mandamus applies Consequently it

left both leases standing by affirming the order reinstating the Texas

Company lease and reversing the order to cancel Snyders lease Upon

rehearing the Court said that cancellation of the Texas Company lease

was not valid administrative action hence it did not reach the ques
tion of power to cancel It then held that the word ministerial is
not sufficiently expressive to denote adequately every situation Into

which the court may enter and that It was plainly and convincingly

____ wrong for the Secretary to cancel the lease to Texas Company because

Dorough was the first applicant It held however that since the

lease was Issued under the wrong act the Courts judgment should re

with such record changes or notations as may be advisable Judge
quire that It be administered as though Issued under the right act

Burger dissented on the ground that there was rational basis for the

Secretarys conclusion that applicants foli correct channels

------ .-.-- --- --- --
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even though the incorrect channel was followed because of misinformation
from the local land office

Staff Roger Marquis Lands Division

Indispensable Party Defendant Va Richmni and Kent Giles

Kenneth Beck C.A 10 The appellee as plaintiff below sought
issuance of judgment declarative of an alleged right to trail sheep

____ across public lands of mandatory order coiumand.ing the issuance of

permits or licenses for the grazing or crossing of the public lands
and for mandatory order to the defendant -appe llRnts or their suc
cessors in office to continue thereafter to extend and issue the sought-
for permits Motions to dismiss on several grounds were filed The d.is
trict court denied the motions and following trial entered judgment

purporting to enjoin the defeniants who irere the State Supervisor for

the Bureau of Land Wmagement for the State of Utah and the Range Manager
of Utah Grazing District No from further withholding any grazing
licenses or permits or from interference with the appellee In trailing
his sheep across public 1Rnæc etc

Upon appeal taken on behalf of the government employees the Court
of Appeals reversed and remiaed with instructions to dismiss the action
without prejudice While several grounds for reversal had been urged
the Court of Appeals chose to rest its reversal upon the ground that
the Secretary of the Interior was an Indispensable party defendant
The Court of Appeals took occasion to point out that while the decree

____ below was negative In form in that It enjoined the withholding of

permits its effect was to affirmatively require the issuance of permits

Staff Harold Harrison TdR Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Anretta

COURT REPORTfl

The following clarification is in response to requests for amplifi
cation of the statements appearing in the United States Attorneys

Bulletin dated January 31 1958 Volume No on this subject

page 75

The official court reporting system in Federal courts is covered by

28 U.S.C 753 The reporter is required to attend and report as sped
fled in the statute Re is required to furnish transcript when ordered

He may require prepayment except from the United States free copy of

any ordered transcript must be deposited with the clerk of the court It

has been held that the clerks copy is available for the use of the judge

Foremost among the matters causing trouble are payments in excess of

the officially prescribed rates procurement of more copies of transcript

than are actually needed and agreements to pay for portion of the copy

or original used by the judge The latter probably gives most trouble

As courtesy the judge is usually given the original In lieu of

the clerks copy when both sides obtain transcript Presumably he

turns the original over to the clerk when he has no further use for it
This Is not objectionable to the Department If the United States Attorney

orders the original and out of courtesy permits the judge to use the

original while he uses the clerk-judge copy This is especially true If

in the district the practice prevails authorized by the Judicial Con-

ference of having the coat of the original and one copy apportioned

between the two sides ordering transcript See Manual page 131 Title

It is objectionable to agree to pay one-half of the coat of the

original and to buy copy in addition This usually comes about through

inexperience of the reporter or the other side in attempting to provide

19 for the judge sell carbons to each aide and give free copy to the

clerk The proper method of handling the apportionment Is for the two

sides to order transcript sharing equally the combined costs of the

original and one copy Then the judge may be given the original which Is

in lieu of the free carbon the clerk Is entitled to receive and the two

parties use the two carbons made when the original is prepared

It is objectionable to order more copies than are absolutely required

simply because the reporter contends he cannot make any money unless the

extra copies are ordered The rates set out on page 135 and following In

Title of the Manual are the maximum rates for ordinary and daily trans

cript as of February 1957 Practically every district has increased

ordinary transcript to the new maximum of per page for original and



3O per page for each copy as authorized by the Judicial Conference in

rcb 1956 The nual will be brought up-to-date Meantime each dis

trict will pay in accordance with its own locally established authorized

rates Higher rates can be paid only for hourly or other expedited

copies which are delivered faster than daily Official necessity must

control any orders for this prium type of transcript

The foregoing statements of policy or rules are amply supported by

rulings of the Comptroller General of the United States or the Judicial

Conference to which reference will be given if requested

DEPARTMI2ITAL M4OS AND ORD

The following Memorandunm applicable to United States Attorneys

Offices has been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 11
Vol dated May 23 1958

MO DATE DISTRI7TION SUBJT

250 6- Ii-.58 U.S Attys Postage

Marshals

___ 251 6-19-58 U.S Attys Reporting to Civil Service Com
miBsiOn individuals refusing to

testify or produce documents in

Federal grand jury court of U.S
____ or congressional cittee
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Ccnmisaioner Joseph Swing

EXCLUSION

Benefits of Section 213h of Immigration and Nationality Act Not

Available to Aliens Excluded from Admission Although Paroled Pending

Final tter1n1æAtion of Admissibility Leng May May Barber U.S Supreme

Court June 16 1955 Certiorarito review decision by Ninth Circuit

holding that alien involved was not entitled to benefits of section 213h
of Immigration and Nationality Act See Bulletin Vol No liii

2111 2d 85 AffIrmed

This was habeas corpus case involving section 213h of the

aforesaid Act which authorizes the Attorney General to withhold deportation

of any alien within the United States to any country in which in his

opinion the alien would be subject to physical persecution The district

court and the Court of Appeals held that this alien was not within the

United States and therefore was not entitled to the benefits of Sec
tion 2113h The alien involved applied for admission In 1951 claimIng

United States citizenship After being held In custody for period of

time pending determination of her claim she was subsequently released

on parole Thereafter it was administratively determined that she was

not citizen and she was ordered excluded and deported from the United

States She surrendered in June 19511 and then applied for stay of deporta
tion under section 213h

Mr Justice Clerk who delivered the majority opinion pointed out

that the inmiigration laws have long made distinction between those aliens

who here seeking admission and those who are within the United States

after an entry Irrespective of its legality Re observed that this

distinction was carefully preserved in the Immigration and Nationality Act
He said that for over half century the Supreme Court has held that

the detention in custody pending deterntion of admissibility does not

legally constitute an entry though the alien is physically within the

United States The question here involved was whether the granting of

temporary parole somehow effects change in the aliens legal status
He concluded that the parole of aliens seeking admission Is simply device

through which needless confinement is avoided while administrative proceed

ings are condxcted It was never intended to affect an aliens status and

to hold that petitioners parole placed her legally within the United

States would be inconsistent with the congressional mandate as revealed

by the history and organization of the Immigration and Nationality Act
the administrative concept of parole and the decisions of the Supreme

____ Court The majority opinion therefore affirmed the decisions below hold
ing that the alien was not within the United States for the purposes
of section 213h

Mr Justice Douglas with whom the Chief Justice Mr Justice Black

and Mr ustice BrennRn concurred wrote dissenting opinion

Staff Leonard Sand office of the Solicitor General
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Application of Section 2i3h to Excluded A.iene Delay in Effecting
Deportation Does Not Affect Statue of such persons Jiy Quan
et al Supreme Court June 16 1958 Certiorari to review decision

of Court of Appeals for District of Columbia holding five aliens entitled
to benefits of section 2l3h of Immigration and Nationality Act See
Bulletin Vol No 15 11.67 218 2d 89 Reversed

Thie was companion case to lang May Ma Barber discussed above
The five aliens in this case sought admission between 19149 and 19511 four
of them arriving before the effective date of the I1gration and Rationality

____ Act As in lang May Mat all five were paroled into the United States and
all later were ordered excluded and deported They applied fr stays of

deportation under section 2113h of the Act and although the district court
dismissed their complaints the Court of Appeal held that excluded aliens
on parole are within the United States for the purposes of section 2143h

contention made in this case which was not directly asserted in

lang May Ma was that since these aliens were not immediately deported
following their exclusion their deportation must rest upon section 2143 of
the Immigration and Nationality Act as to the alien who arrived after its
effective date and upon section 20 of the Immigration Act of 1917 as to

the four who arrived prior to the 1952 Act

fr Jietice Clerk delivering the majority opinion stated that
it would be assumed that four of the five aliens are deportable only under

prior law by virtue of their early arrival He observed however that
under neither of the applicable exclusion sections i.e section 237a

____ of the 1952 Act and section 18 of the 1917 Act is the deportation authority
confined to those situations where deportation is immediate Neither
section when read in its entirety and in context far1y suggests any
such limitation The opinion pointed out that contested departures often
involve long delays and stated that the court doubted that the Congress
intended the mere fact of delay to improve an aliens status from that of
one seeking admission to that of one legally considered within the United
States It was concluded therefore that there was ample basis under
section 237a of the 1952 Act and section 18 of the 1917 Act to deport
the aliens Regardless of which of those two exclusion sections apply
the applications for stays under section 2143h were all filed subsequent
to the 1952 Act and must be determined by that Act For the reasons
explained in TAng May Ma the latter section is unavailable to excluded
aliens and the fact of parole creates no variance from that principle

The Chief JSt ice fr Justice Black Justice Douglas and
Justice Brennsn dissented for reasons stated in the dissent in

lang May Ma

Staff Leonard Sand Office of the Solicitor General
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Trading with the iem Act Occupying Belligerent Gets Title by

Order Issued Within Power to Regulate Currency or by Requisition Valid

Under Hague Convention and Property Is Then Vestible Under Act Bank

of the Philippine Islands Rogers and Phfl4ppine National Bank

Rogers D.C D.C June 12 1955 These two Section 9a suits were

____ ried together before District Judge Ta on March 25 26 27 and 31
1958 The property involved was 951000 Philippine pesos vested in

19117 The Bank of the Philippine Islands BPI claimed 638000 pesos

and the Philippine NatiOnal Bank PNB claimed the entire amount

In March of 19113 BPI delivered to Nampo banking agency of the

Japanese occupation authorities 638000 pesos in prewar Philippine

currency Treasury certificates and received in exchange an equivalent

amount in Japanese military notes At that time the two kinds of cur

rency were about on par but the Japanese wanted to use the prewar

currency in an effort to pacify se of the Filipinos in the Visayas by

redeeming or paying off emergency notes issued by local autboritiee

during the early days of the war and for that reason they ordered BPI

to make the exchange

Also during March 19113 PNB withdrew over 11000000 pesos includ

____
ing it was claimed the 638000 handed over by BPI fr Nanipo No

evidence was offered as to the arrangements between PNB and the Japanese

or why PNB made the withdrawal The 11000000 was divided Into two equal

parts and half was sent to the PNB branch at Iloilo and half to the

branch at Bacolod both of which were ordered by the Japanese to reopen

in the Spring of 19113

During the following two years half of the sum of over 2000000
sent to Bacolod was used in redeeming emergency notes and in other ways

In March 19115 the local Japanese representative ordered the manager of

the BaOolod branch of PNB to hand over the balance about 1000000
pesos to the Bank of Taiwan financial agent for the occupation

authorities The manager was told that the Japanese plnned to use the

money good prewar currency to buy food and supplies fr the

Inhabitants while they were retreating and fighting In the mountains

month or so later about 950000 pesos were discovered in wooden

bes in cave or dugout 15 or 20 miles frcm Bacolod This was later

vested. Both banks claimed the money and filed claims with the

Philippine Alien Property Administration Ultimately the claim of BPI

was disallowed by the DirectOr of the Office of Alien Property and the

claim of was aUowed to the extent of 172000 pesos and both banks

filed Section 9a suite

rVV V.V
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The Court found that plaintiffs had failed to identify the money
found and later vested as the money which the Japanese had ordered the

Bacolod branch to deliver to the Bnk of Taiwan

BPI the Court held could not recover because it had shown no

wrongful taking the military notes it received were legal tender at the

time so it was transfer for value and there was no duress because the

action of the Japanese authorities was lawful under international law

As to PNB the Court held that it had failed to prove beneficial

ownership because it did not offer any evidence as to the source of the

money other than Naitpo or the arrangenta between the Bank and the

Japanese and the Japanese might well have been the original owners

Also it held that the transfer to the Bank of Taiwan was pursuant to

requisition for the needs of the Japanese A1W lawful under the Hague

Convention and the ownership passed to the Japanese so it was rightly
vested The Court rejected the claim that the doctrine of post
llminium that the title reverted back when the Japanese left appliEd
and also the argument that the various policy atatents and directives

issued about looting by the Axis called for different result

The Court ordered judent for the defendants in both cases

Staff The case was tried by George Searls assisted by
Victor Taylor and Sidney Harris Office of Alien

Property

Validity of Assignment Executed in Germany Determined by German

Law License Obtained in Germany in 1957 Will Not wew awl 4ake

Valid Unlicensed Pro-var Assignment by German National of Foreign
Ecchnge Asset Rogers D.C N.J.j June 12 1958 This

was suit under Section 17 of the Trading with the eny Act to enforce

ccanpllance with vesting order which vested the debt or other Obliga
tion of the defenant arising out of collections made by him in satis
faction of debt owing to nationals of Germany Defendnnt alleged that

the debt had been assigned to him in 1935 and that under New York law
he was the owner of the collections at the time of vesting The govern
ment contended that German law determined the validity of the assignment
and that under that law the instrument executed in 1935 conveyed no
interest to defenimit since it was not licensed by the German foreign

exchange control authorities

After institution of suit but before trial defendant obtained
license fr the LRnteazentralbank in Hamburg purporting to retro
actively approve the 1935 assignment and the government took the

position that aside fr the questionable authority of the Landeazen
tralbank to issue such license relating to pre-war transfer no
action of foreign state could affect property in and owned by the
United States
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This is the first case under the Trading with the iemy Act in

which there has been in issue the effect of post-war German license

purporting to validate pre-war transaction which violated the then

existing foreign exchange control laws of Germany The government

offered the testimony of an expert on German law on the effect under

that law of an unlicensed assignment of foreign exchee asset and

the authority of the State Central BAnkR to issue licenses relating
to pre-war transactions The Court sustained the governments pos

tion on both issues

Defendant asserted two counter c1ims one for payments forwarded

to the creditors in Germany and another for services rendered and

expenses incurred in connection with the collections The clef ed
credit was conceded by the government at the trial and the Court

allowed defendant his out-of-pocket expenses but denied his claim

for fee for services

Staff The case was tried by Mary Clark Office of Alien

Property With her on the brief were United States

Attorney Chester Weidenburner New Jersey by
Assistant United States Attorney Charles Koens Jr

Interest in tate Is Subject to Seizure Under Trading With the

iey Act Whether It Be Vested or Contingent Icvnholz Allen
et al C.A June 13 l95ö In this case the decision of the

United States DiBtrict Court for the Southern District of New York
dated September 23 1957 was affirmed See U.S Attorneys Bulletin
Vol 638 The affirmance was on the ground that the lover

court properly decided that the interests of the plaintiffs were

property subject to seizure The Court concluded that the annuity
interests given to plMntiffs were vested interests but that whether

the interests were vested or contingent they were nevertheless prop
erty interests which could be seized under the Trading with the eny
Act The Attorney General was not party in this case but appeared
as amicus curiae to assert the right to seize contingent interests and

the protection accorded persons ccaplying with demand to turn over

property pursuant to vesting order

Staff On the amicus curiae brief were George Searls
Irwin Seibel and Lillian Scott Office of Alien

Property

Dismissal of Cp1afnt of Swiss Corporation for Return of Property
Seized Under Trading with the Eneny Act for Nonccmpliance With Din
covery Order Under Federal Rule 3k Not Justified Where Failure to

Cply Wai Due to Inability Not Caused by Bad Faith or Fault of Peti
tioner Societe Internationale etc Supreme Court
June 16 I95e In 194tS Chemie Swiss holding canpany
brought suit under the Trading with the irAct for return of

approximately 93% of the stock of General Aniline Film Corporation
seized as property belonging to Farbenindustrie of Germany



In July 191i9 the district court issued an order under Federal

Rule 311 requiring plaintiff to produce its own records and those of

its private Swiss bAnking affiliate Sturzenegger Cie Basle
Thereafter the Swiss Federal Attorney issued an order taking construe

____ tive custody of the Sturzenegger records on the ground that their

production would violate Swiss laws relating to bank secrecy and

economic espionage On the governments motion under Rule 37b to

dismiss the complaint because of petitioners failure to produce the

records the district court referred the matter to Special ster
for findings as to Chemies good faith in seeking to achieve

compliance with the order Of production The ster found that the

Swiss Government had the power to seize the Sturzenegger records to

prevent their disclosure and that Chemie had shown good faith

in its efforts to comply with the order of the court

The district court confirmed the .sters findings but neverthe
less granted the governments motion to dismiss on the ground that

Chemie had control over the Sturzenegger records that these records

might prove to be crucial in the outcome of the litigation that Swiss

law was not an adequate excuse for petitioners failure to comply with
the production order and that the court in these circumstances had the

power under Rule 37b2 as well as the inherent power to dismiss the

____
complaint 111 Supp 1135 15 83

The Court of Appeals affirmed the dismissal but based its decision

upon the inherent power of the court power recognized by Federal

____ Rule l1.lb rather than on Rule 37 However that Court granted
Chemie an additional six months after receipt of the mandate by the

district court in which to make discovery 225 532 The Supreme
Court denied certiorari 350 937

Before the expiration of the six months period of grace
____ Chemie by means of waivers from customers of the Sturzenegger bank and

with the consent of the Swiss Government tendered for inspection over

190000 Sturzenegger documents It also submitted plan for further

production by means of letters rogatory The district court concluded
however that more than seven years after the issuance of the production

order there was still no assurance that all the papers would be

produced Accordingly in August 1956 it entered an order upon the
mandate of the Court of Appeals affirming the order of dismissal The

Court of Appeals affirmed 211.3 2d 2511

The Supreme Court accepted the findings of the two ower courts

that Chemie had control over the Sturzenegger ecords and that

the Interdiction of Swiss penal laws and the constructive seizure by the

Swiss Government did not deprive it of control within the meaning of

Rule 31i The Court also agreed with the finding below that the

Sturzenegger records might have vital Influence upon the litigation



jejel

The Court held that the power of trial court to dismiss com
plint because of noncpliance with production order depends ex
elusively upon Rule 37 and that there is no need to resort to

Rule 11 or to theinhØrent power of the court It rejected as
too fine literalism petitioners contention that Rule 37 b2
applies only where party refuses to obey that the word refuses

implies wilfulneas and thus the Rule could not be invoked in this case

because petitioner simp.y failed but did not refuse to cpy since

it was not in wilful disobedience The Court ruled that party
refuses to obey within the meaning of the Rule simply by failing to

ecmply with an order

The Court reversed the judent of dismissal however on the ground
that the dismissal under Rule 37 b2 was not justified in view of the

findings of the Special ster approved by the courts below that peti
tioner had not been in collusion with the Swiss Government to prevent

inspection of the Sturzenegger records and had in good faith made diii-

gent efforts to comply with the production order The Court pointed out

that the provisions of Rule 37 must be read in the light of the Fifth

T1 Amendment prohibiting the taking of property without due process of law

It referred to Hovey iifott 167 1409 and Rnon Packing Co
Arkana 212 322 which establish constitutional limitations

on the power of courts to dismiss an action without affording hearing

on the merits and leave open the question whether Fifth Amendment due

process iB violated by the striking of compliint because of p1intiffs
inability despite good faith efforts to comply with pretrial produc
tion order

The Court expressed the view that petitioner though cast in the

role of plaintiff cannot be desmed to be in the customary role of

party invoking the aid of court to assert rights against another
Rather the petitioners position is An1ogous to that of defnt
sekIng the recovery of assets which were sumarily possessed by the

Alien Property Custodian without the opportunity for protest by any party

claimant that the seizure was unjustified under the Trading with the

Act Past decisions of this Court aphasize that this auary
power to seize property which is believed to be enr owned is rescued

from constitutionality under the Due Process and Just Compensation
Clauses of the Fifth Amendment only by those provisions of the Act which

11 afford nonenezr c1AiJant later judicial hearing as to the propriety

of the seizure

The Court concluded that in view of the findings of good faith
petitioners extensive efforts at compliance and the serious constitu

tional questions involved we think that Rule 37 should not be construed

to authorize dismissal of this complMnt because of petitioners non
compliance with pretrial production order when it has been established

that failure to comply has been due to inability and not to vilfu.ness
bad faith or any fault of petitioner



rmend the Supreme Court noted that the district court possesses

wide discretion to proceed in the most effective manner and that it Lay

desire to afford the government additional opportunity to eh11enge peti

tioner good faith to explore plans looking towards fuller ccmpliance

____ or to cence at once trial on the merits

Staff The case was argued by the Solicitor General With

him on the brief were David Schwartz Sidney Jacoby
Paul WGraw nest Carsten and Paul Elkind

Office of Alien property

Under Construction of Trust Trustee Has no Interest Recoverable

Under Section 9a1 Royal Exchtge Assurance Rogers C.A
June 17 195ö This is suit under Section 9a of the Trading with

the iiy Act brought by BritiSh corporation as trustee of bond

issue floated by the German Potash Syndicate to recover approximtey

$6000000 seized by the Attorney General as property of the Syndicate

The issues involved the construction of the trust deed under gUah
law and the subsidiary issues of determining the extent of eny taint

of individual bondholders theory of constructive trust law and

equitable lien The case was tried in the United States District Court

for the Southern District of New York in rch and April 1955

Judge Weinfeld in lengthy opinion rendered on Noveber 21 1956

ile6 Supp 563 adopted the governments construction of the trust

deed and therefore found it unnecessary to reach the subsidiary points

Judgment was awarded in favor of the Attorney General on the merits and

the ccmplaint was disniis Bed An appeal waS taken to the Second Circuit

by plaintiff below and the case was argued on April 10 1958 before

Judges Swann Hicks and Moore In two and one-half page opinion
rendered on June 17 1958 by Svann the other judges concurring

judgment of the Court below was affirmed The Circuit Court expressed

its agreement with the judgment and decision of the Court below in all

respects but affirmed the judgment particu.ar.y on the ground that the

interpretation of the trust deed required the holding that the funda

which had been seized were exclusively the property of the Syndicate
and that the appellant as trustee had no recoverable right title or

interest under Section 9a in such funds

Staff The appeal was argued by Irving Jaffe Office of Alien

property With him on the brief were Chief Assistant

United States Attorney Arthur Christy S.D i.T
and George Searls and Wilfand Office of Alien

Property
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